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Context
• 420 million hectares of forest worldwide – an area larger than the EU –
have been lost between 1990 and 2020 (FAO).

• A significant share of that forest loss is legal (Forest Trends.)
• Deforestation and forest degradation are important drivers of climate change
(IPCC: 11% of GHG emissions) and biodiversity loss

• 90% of deforestation is provoked by the expansion of agricultural land
(FAO), which is linked in particular to a series of commodities.
• The EU is a major consumer of commodities associated with deforestation
and forest degradation.
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Objectives of Regulation proposal
GENERAL
Minimise the EU’s contribution to deforestation and forest degradation worldwide
(thus reducing EU-driven GHG emissions and biodiversity loss)

Specific
Minimise the risk that products coming
from supply chains associated with
deforestation or forest degradation are
placed on the EU market

Increase EU demand for and trade in
legal and ‘deforestation free’
commodities and products
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Political commitments
European Green Deal

Announcing measures,
both regulatory and
otherwise, to promote
value chains that do
not involve
deforestation and
forest degradation.

EU Biodiversity Strategy
and Farm to Fork Strategy
Announcing legislative
proposal in 2021 to
avoid or minimise the
placing of products
associated with
deforestation or forest
degradation on the EU
market.

Resolutions of EP and
Council
Requests for EU
measures against
deforestation (Council
conclusions / EP
Resolution)
Strong support from
the public: Second
most popular OPC in
the history of the EU
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Fitness check and Impact Assessment
EUTR / FLEGT Regulation Fitness Check
EUTR: Improvements in raising awareness and transparency in the supply chains.
Lessons learned on challenges in implementation, including on operators’ ability to
validate information obtained from their supply chains.
FLEGT VPAs: Positive in terms of multi-stakeholder dialogues and governance, however
long, complex and resource-intensive. After more than 15 years, only one country out of
15 has an operating licensing system in place (covering 3% of relevant trade).

Impact Assessment
Process: Scientific analysis. Stakeholder meetings. Multi stakeholder platform on
deforestation with more than 250 participants, also from partner countries and
international organisations; Targeted interviews within the EU and in partner countries.
High support for binding measures. Analysis of approximately 20 options resulted in the
selected option: Mandatory due diligence with country benchmarking
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Scope of Regulation proposal
• Commodities selected: Palm oil, soy, wood, cattle, cocoa, and
coffee and some derived products (e.g. leather, chocolate,
furniture)
• The Regulation applies both to domestically produced and imported
commodities and derived products
• Progressive scope - Initially covering selected commodities and derived
products; to be updated regularly

• ‘Cut-off date’ of 31 December 2020: Commodities not allowed to enter the
EU market if produced on land subject to deforestation after that date
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Main elements [1]
• Mandatory due diligence rules for all operators that place the commodities
and products on the EU market or export them from the EU
• Only products that are both deforestation-free and legal would be allowed on or
exported from the EU market – need to be covered by a due diligence statement
• Based on existing definitions (coming from international work esp. FAO and EU
legislation i.e. RED )
• Main obligations applicable to operators and non-SME traders
• Strict traceability linking the commodity to the plot of land where it was produced
• Information system: Host due diligence statements and related information to facilitate
enforcement by Member States
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Main elements [2]
• Benchmarking system that allows to assign risk to countries according to
the level of risk of deforestation [low, standard, high]. Dialogue / information
exchange with partner countries concerned.
• Specific obligations for operators and Member State authorities –
simplified due diligence for low-risk and enhanced scrutiny for high-risk
countries
• Minimum level of inspections for Member States authorities to perform

• Effective, proportionate and dissuasive penalties
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Main elements [3]
Cooperation with partner countries
• Imports of the commodities and products covered - EUR 60 billion / year
• No ban against any country or commodity
• The Commission will step up cooperation to ensure that EU partners are
able to reap the benefits of new EU rules on deforestation
• E.g. Forest Partnerships, cocoa dialogue
• The Commission will also intensify engagement with consumer countries
such as China and USA as well as in international fora.
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Key takeaways
• The Regulation is part of a broader set of policies. Communication on Stepping up EU
Action to Protect and Restore the World’s Forests (2019):
1. Reduce the EU consumption footprint on land and encourage the consumption of
products from deforestation-free supply chains in the EU
2. Work in partnership with producing countries.
3. Strengthen international cooperation.
4. Redirect finance in support of more sustainable land-use practices.
5. Support research, innovation and access to information.

• The Regulation aims to enhance trade in products from “deforestation-free” supply
chains, creating more sustainable supply chains.
• Support to producing countries, dialogue with other consumer countries and
cooperation at international level, especially in the relevant multilateral fora is built-in.
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Key takeaways
• It will have an impact on suppliers in their supply chain whether in the EU or in partner
countries. The EU is ready to work closely with and support the partner countries’
efforts to promote the transition to sustainable agricultural production, sustainable
forest management and the development of transparent and sustainable supply
chains.
• The Regulation is based on the following principles:
• Transparency, accountability and sound scientific and methodological basis
• Consistency with agreed international commitments, notably halting deforestation
at the levels of December 2020 in line with SDG 15
• Non-discrimination, as it equally treats domestic and imported commodities and
products and covers both imports and exports.
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Thank you!
Learn more here:
https://ec.europa.eu/environment/publications/proposalregulation-deforestation-free-products_en
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Unless otherwise noted the reuse of this presentation is authorised under the CC BY 4.0 license. For any use or reproduction of elements that are
not owned by the EU, permission may need to be sought directly from the respective right holders.
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Key elements to maintain in the proposal
To meet its objectives, these core elements must be kept
in the proposal:
• Prohibition / market access requirements

• High-ambition traceability requirements
• Due diligence obligation
• Cut off date in the past – but not too much in the past!

Missed opportunities – a broader scope for a
more impactful regulation
The scope of the proposal should be extended from the outset regarding
several elements, to increase its impact and avoid leakage effects:

RIGHTS

ECOSYSTEMS

COMMODITIES

Include international
law and standards on
Indigenous Peoples’
and local communities’
rights in the prohibition
criteria

Include the conversion of
other natural ecosystems
beyond forests – in
particular other wooded
lands and natural
grasslands (based on the
FAO definition)

Include missing highrisk commodities, in
particular rubber

The urgent need to develop a comprehensive
strategy on supply-side measures
This aspect has been neglected so far, and needs to be urgently
addressed, via:
• A thorough assessment of smallholders’ and communities’ needs in
partner countries to adapt to future EU requirements, and options
to respond to these needs
• A comprehensive strategy on supply-side measures, including:
o Partnerships and cooperation mechanisms to address the
root causes of deforestation
o Targeted programmes of support for producers to respond to
the new EU requirements
=> The EU and member states should mobilise existing
instruments and programmes(e.g. TEIs)

What can be done at this stage?

Companies
• Start investing in supply
chains and engaging
with suppliers ASAP
• Engage in
multistakeholder
initiatives

Partner countries
• Identify the needs of
producers to respond to
the future EU requirements
• Engage with the EU and its
member states to develop
joint roadmaps and
programmes

EU and member states
• Conduct an assessment of
the needs of producers and
communities in partner
countries
• Develop a comprehensive
strategy for supply side
measures – including
targeted support and
partnership/cooperation
mechanisms

Thank you!
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THE SECTORS COMMITMENT
 To the EC objectives of protecting and restoring the world's
forests
 To driving long-term sustainability
in the
coffee sector
 To increasing transparency and traceability along the
coffee supply chain.
 To be a proactive part of the process
to reduce
EU-driven deforestation and promote more sustainable
business practices.

PROPORTIONALITY PRINCIPLE
Limit the proposal to what is strictly necessary to achieve the final objective

MAINSTREAM COFFEE SINGULARITIES
• Over 90% of European coffee imports correspond to commercial coffee, bought
according to the market’s quality definitions and standards set by the European
clients. Coffee is bought as a commodity, blended accordingly at the processing mill
or cooperative.
• When consumers drink their favourite cup of coffee, the taste profile will be
identical to the previous cup.
• Each 20 Foot Container could account for up to 4.500 different individual locations.
• Some producing countries have specific regulatory frameworks that make it
mandatory to by coffee at an Auction.
• 50% of all coffee (+6 M farmers) is disenfranchised and thus sold directly by the
farmer to different intermediaries along their national supply chain.

Plot geolocalization would be a struggle and a burden for all operators.

RISK ASSESSMENT APPROACH
3 STEP APPROACH: Focus on where the challenge exists

IDENTIFY THE
LEVEL OF RISK
Copernicus with
producing country
alignment

HARMONIZED
COUNTRY
BREAKDOWN

APPLY CUT-OFF-DATE
31.12.2020
CROSS REFERENCE RISK
AREAS WITH SUPPLY
MAPPING INFORMATION

Create an enabling environment to fight deforestation in medium and high-risk areas by:
1. promoting regenerative agricultural ecosystems, in
2. strong partnership with producing countries, and
3. avoiding diverting risk to other markets.

RISK ASSESSMENT APPROACH
 Low-risk areas: traceability to the region level.
Annual update to ensure that the commodity is still being sourced from a low-risk area.

 Medium-risk areas: traceability to the area/municipality and proof that there is a
local/national/company engagement.
Producing countries local and national authorities should be at the heart of
developing and ensuring compliance with the framework agreement featuring a
roadmap, target and timeline. These framework agreements between public, private
and civil society stakeholders should aim to favour more productive land and improve
livelihoods, whilst protecting natural resources, most notably forests.

 High-risk areas: import into the EU would not be feasible until there is proof that there is
local/national/company engagement in a regeneration program with a specific target and
progress made to evolve into a medium risk area.

CONTACT US
European Coffee Federation
Avenue des Nerviens 9-31
B-1040 Brussels
T: +32 (0)2 549 56 41
M: +32 (0)479 622 520
egordon@ecf-coffee.org
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